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HIKING PING-PONG

TICKS ALERT!

by Steve Lightholder

TakeHeedt

Side-to-Side! End-to-End! Sounds like the path
of a ping-pong ball, doesn't it?
The GMC's more well-known End-to-End program recognizes folks who complete the entire LT,
from south to north or north to south (or in any
other possible combination). A few years ago,
Duncan Wilkie, Smith Edwards, and I conceived
the Side-to-Side program to draw attention to the
network of side trails which connect to the LT and
offer interesting hiking experiences of their own.
A list of these trails may be found on the main
club's web site. You may go directly to: http://
www.greenmountainclub.org/page.php?=354 or
look for it in the "Take a Hike" section.
Goal-oriented hikers, who complete the entire
Long Trail, get an End-to-End rocker patch, and
goal-oriented Side-to-Side hikers can have a Sideto-Side rocker. Just send your list of completed
trails to Mari Zagarins: mzagarins@
greenmountainclub.org at the main club.
lf you're not the goal-oriented type, reviewing the
list might still yield some rewarding hikes, frequently in combination with a section of the Long
Trail, either as day hikes or overnights. Here are
some of my favorite memories:
• the stillness of the West Ridge Trail after leaving
the busy Long Trail and Goddard Shelter;
• experi~ncing one waterfall, two ponds anq a
tricky sfr~am crossing all in one day cm the Lye
Brook tta1l;
• the reel< scrarnbles of tne Canyon Tr-ail aAd its
adjacent side trails on the west side 0f' Mansfield;
'
'
·the hiaden waterfall and the steepnesS"of the
Hell Brook Trail ;
·and the airplane wreckage just above Tillotson
Camp on the Frank Post Trail (or maybe it's the
LT at that point).
Of course, there are many other attractive routes
too numerous to mention here. Go out and dis- '
cover them for yourself!
Trail Ta//QSummer, 2012
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WARNINGS and TIPS
This spring will see an increase in the number of
ticks. The early spring will allow them to breed
many times before hiking season. Let's all hike prepared for the hoard.
·
Ankles are ticks' favorite area when they attack
humans, so place an extra amount of insect repellent in this area. Tweezers or a tick lifter are your
best defense if you get bitten.
Be wary about the month you're planning to go
hiking. May thru July are the peak months for tick
activity (especially those that carry Lyme disease).
Try using fabric softeners to drive ticks away.
Ticks are repelled by the smell of it.
INSTRUC110NS
Put Deet insect repellent on uncovered skin, and
spray some ex. Permethrin (Duranon) repellent on
the outer side of your clothing, shoes/boots, knapsacks, sleeping bags, and tents. These insect repellents do not only protect you against ticks, but from
mosquitoes, mites, and chiggers.
Wear protective clothing when you explore the
woods, parks or any given areas where there are
lots of trees, bushes and tall grasses. Put on your
long pants and secure their cuffs by inserting them
in your socks; as for your top, make it a long-sleeve
s~irt and tuck_it in Y?Ur pants, secured even more
with a belt. It 1s advisable to wear clothing that is
tightly woven, so that ticks are not able to hang on
to them easily. And as much as possible, wear lightcolored clothing to make it easier to spot ticks.
Try using effective natural repellents. Squeeze an
ample amount of sunscreen on your hand and mix it
with 10 drops of eucalyptus oil before applying it on
yo~r skin. Ticks hate the smell of eucalyptus oil,
which makes it a potent repellent against them.
Do a general body checkup after hiking or cutting
bushes and grasses.
·
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!\l~&:jNEW
=--···•!!••·····• MEMBERS
........ !.:.•••••• ••

The Montpelier Section welcomes these
new members who joined after January 28,
2012: Ted Allen, Bob Barrett, James Chandler, Michael Corp, Mercedes Delacruz, Mark
Duntemann, Peter Freer, Paula Gosselin,
Green Mountain Camera, Janie Gurley, Philo
Hall, Carolyn McLaughlin, Rita McNiff, Sandra
Meyerhofer, Onion River Sports, Mary Roux,
Sharon Sisler, Charles Storrow, Diane Szlachetka, and Alan Zaur
We look forward to meeting you at our upcoming events.
Trail Ta//c!Summer, 2012

I hiked the Long Trail in the 1990's. While I have
revisited some of my favorite places in the northern sections of the trail, I haven't been down south
for a while. When I did hike the southern part of
the LT, I was more interested in mileage than
where I was. I plan to go back this summer to revisit some of the places in the south I remember
with fondness.
The Long Trail coincides with the Appalachian
Trail for 149.5 miles from the Massachusetts border to Maine Junction near Sherburne Pass. Contrary to what someone told me before I hiked
there, it is not
a "super highway." There is
some very
nice hiking.
Here are
some of the
places I would
like to visit
again:
1. Stratton
Mountain, elevation 3,936
feet. .J"here is a
360 degree ·
view f rem the
fire tower,
which I really
enjoyed in the
Courtesy Ed Epstein
90's, and I would like to go
back. Stratton Pond is supposed to be very nice,
and there must be a way to do some sort of a
loop, and stay for a night or two at the shelter.
2. Glastenbury Mountain, elevation 3,748 feet. It is
22.6 miles between Route 9 to the Kelley Stand
Road in Division 2 of the Long Trail. Glastenbury
Mountain is halfway between the two roads. The
trail goes through the Green Mountain Forest.
There are shelters along the way. It would be a
nice two/three day trip.
3. Lye Brook Wilderness. Trail maintenance in a
wilderness area is more minimal than on the average trail. There are fewer blazes and the trail is
not as easy to follow. There is a wilder feel.
4. Little Rock Pond. I remember this area as one
of the prettiest areas in the southern part of the
state. This time I want to spend some time at the
pond.
I would encourage you to consider spending
some time on the southern Long Trail.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
June 2 - August 28, 2012
HDlllJIUU

The rating levels of difficulty are easy, moderate, and dlfflcult, with a few outings falling in between.
·Easy- accessible to all in good physical condition; suitable for families with children.
• Moderate - requires a degree of stamina; some previous experience is advisable.
• Difficult - challenging events for people in good physical condition; previous experience necessary.
Unless otherwise noted, trips leave from the Montpelier High School (MHS) parking lot. Always bring appropriate gear for the event you are attending (i.e. lunch, liquids, snacks, suitable clothing, footwear, and other items as
mentioned in the Calendar of Events). Non-members are welcome on our events.
Our trip leaders are volunteers who are not necessarily trained in first aid, nor does the Montpelier Section or
the GMC certify or license trip leaders. Participants should attend these events with the understanding that they
are responsible for their own preparedness and safety, and that all contribute to the well-being of the group.
(Young Adventures Club) is a new group to get parents and children (0-6 years old) outdoors to hike, play,
learn about nature, and make friends. Events happen on the second weekend of every month. Please
check out their website: gmcmontpelier.org/yac for details.

~

PLEASE CALL TRIP LEADER BEFORE BRINGING YOUR DOG.

June 2, Saturday - Hike. Middlesex. Difficult.

June 13, Wednesday- Hike. Middlesex. Hunger

22571 elevation. Bushwhack through the Middlesex
Town Forest to Chases Mountain. Hardwood forest with some steep pitches. No trails. Limited
group size. Registration required. Leader: John
Buddington, 229-0725 or webmaster@
gmcmontpelier.org

Mountain from the Middlesex Trailhead. Moderate.
5.8 miles round trip. Meet at 4:00 P.M. at Rumney
School. Return early evening under (nearly) full
moon. Leader: Charlene Bohl, 229-9908 or charlenebohl@comcast.net

June 16, Saturday- Bike Ride. Lebanon, NH.
Easy. Total distance is 25 miles one way, but we'll
do whatever distance the group is comfortable
Mountain. Young Adveaturers Club. Easy. .
with. 50 mile maximum. Ride the Northern Rail
For all ages. Call Leaders: Alyssa Krebs,
Trail
from Lebanon, NH, east and south toward
485-4312 or Gretchen Elias, 223-6360 for meeting
Grafton,
NH. Helmet and windbreaker required.
time and place.
Bring water, lunch or money to buy it. Meet at 8:30
June 5, Tuesday - Membership/Planning Meet- A.M., Berlin Park & Ride. Leader: Steve Lighting. Plan events for September, October, and No- holder, 479-2304 or steve.lightholder@yahoo.com
vember. 6:30 P.M. For more information and meet.
. .
ing location, contact Charlene Bohl, 229-9908 or
J~ne 1~' Sund~y - Hike. Killington. ~oderate. 8
charlenebohl@comcast.net or Paul D~Luca, 476 _ miles. Hike to Pico Camp and Churchill Scott Shel7987 or pdeluca420@msn.com. You may bring a ter. Contact Leader: Ken Hertz, 229-4737 or
dessert to share.
kenneth.hertz@myfairpoint.net for meeting time
and place.

June 3, Sunday - Hike. Plainfield. Spruce

June 6, Wednesday - Executive Committee
Meeting. 6:30 P.M. All members are welcome.
Call Charlene Bohl, 229-9908 or charlenebohl@
comcast.net for meeting location. You may bring a
dessert to share.

June 9, Saturday - GMC Annual Meeting. See
Long Trail News for details.

June 12, Tuesday - Bike Ride. South Hero.
Champlain Islands. Moderate. 25+/- miles. Bring
water and lunch. Helmet required. Call Leaders:
Mary Garcia, 229-0153 or Mary Smith, 505-0603
for meeting time and place.
Trail Ta/kiSummer, 2012

June 23, Saturday - Paddle. Greensboro. Moderate. Kayak/canoe on Caspian Lake. Meet at MHS.
Bring lunch. Call Leader: Joan Heller, 223-1874 or
hellmosk@comcast.net for meeting time and further information.

June 24, Sunday - Hike. Underhill. Moderate. 6.0
miles. Stevensville Road Trailhead, up the Nebraska Notch Trail to the Long Trail, then across
the LT to Butler Lodge, descend on Butler Lodge
Trail to Stevensville. Call Leader: Michael Chernick, 223-0918 or chernick5@comcast.net for
meeting time and place.

www.gmcmontpeller.org
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N\CJ June 30, Saturday - Canoe/Picnic. Middle-

Ridge Trail. Descent is group choice. Must call
Leader: Paul Deluca, 479-7987 or pdeluca420@
ers Club. Easy. Call Leader: Lexi Shear, 229- msn.com for meeting time and place.
9810 for meeting time and place.
August 12, Sunday - Hike. Moscow. Moderate.
Taylor
Lodge from the Lake Mansfield Trout Club.
July 7, Saturday - Paddle. Woodsville, NH. Easy.
Contact
Leader: Ken Hertz, 229-4737 or
1O miles. Connecticut River from Woodsville, NH
kenneth.hertz@myfairpoint.net
for meeting time
to Newbury, VT. PFD, lunch and water required.
and place.
Car spot (or bicycle for the ambitious) required.
Meet at 8:00 A.M. at Lenny's, Main St., Barre.
August 25, Saturday- Hike/Backpack/OverLeader: Steve Lightholder, 479-2304 or steve.
night. White Mtns., NH. Difficult. Backpacking trip
lightholder@yahoo.com
to 'The Bonds', West Bond, Mt. Bond and BondJuly 7, Saturday- Hike. Huntington. Difficult. 5.8 cliff. Backpack from Zealand Parking Lot to Buyot
Campsite (8 miles). Day hike to Bonds and return
miles. Camel's Hump from the Huntington side of
to
campsite (5 miles). Backpack back to parking lot
the mountain. Ascend by the Forest City, Dean
second
day (8 miles). Please call Leader: Steve
and Long Trails; descend via the Burrows Trail.
Lightholder, 479-2304 or steve.lightholder@yahoo.
Must call Leader: Paul Deluca, 476-7987, or
com
prior to August 16 to plan logistics.
pdeluca420@msn.com for meeting time and place.

IEf.J sex. Wrightsville Reservoir.. Young Adventur-

July 14, Saturday- Hike. Worcester Mountain to
Hunger Mountain via the Skyline Trail. Difficult.
11.8 miles. Car spotting required. Contact Leader:
Phyllis Rubenstein, 223-0020 or phyllis@phyllis
rubensteinlaw.comcastbiz.net for meeting time and
place.

August 28, Tuesday - Hike. Plainfield. Spruce
Mountain. Moderate. 4.5 miles, 1,180' elevation
gain. Relaxed end-of-summer hike and lunch. Call
Leaders: Andrew and Reidun Nuquist, 223-3550
for meeting time and place.

~

TRAIL WORKERS
July 15, Sunday - Hike. Morristown. Difficult. 9
miles. Hike to Beaver Meadow Lodge arid WhiteNEEDED!
face Shelters. Call Leader: Ken Hertz, 229-4737 or
The Montpelier Section would welcome your help
kenneth .hertz@myfairpoint.net for meeting time
on one or both of the two upcoming spring work
and place.
hikes listed below:
July 15, Sunday- Hike/Explore/SWlm. East
• May 19, Saturday - Duxbury. LT/Bamforth
Montpelier. Easy. 3 miles. Coburn Pond. Former
Ridge. All abilities. 3-4 miles round trip.
gravel pit area with 6 acre pond. Call Leader: Ann
• May 26, Saturday - Stowe. Smugglers' Notch.
Burcroff, 229-9677 for meeting time and place.
LT/Elephant's Head and Sterling Pond Trails.
All
abilities. Various distances.
July 22, Sunday - Hike. Orange. Moderate. 8
miles total. 5 miles on logging roads and 3 miles
For both events, wear sturdy boots, work clothes
bushwhacking. Hike to top of Butterfield Mountain. and gloves. Meet at MHS at 8:00 A.M. Leader:
Meet at MHS at 8:00 A.M . Leader: Thomas Weiss, Eric Seidel, 223-1406 or trails@gmcmontpelier.org
223-5603.

~

July 28, Saturday - Hike. White Mtns., NH.
Southern Presidentials. Difficult. Summit Mounts
Monroe, Franklin, Eisenhower and Pierce. Ammonnosuc Ravine and The Crawford Path. Car
spotting required. Must call Leader: Paul Deluca
476-7987 or pdeluca420@msn.com for meeting
time and place.
August 11, Saturday- Rain Date: August 12,
Sunday - Hike. White Mtns., NH. VERY STEEP
AND DIFFICULT. Summit Mt. Jefferson via Caps
Trail Ts/lctSummer, 2012

THE TREKKERS
The Trekkers are a group of people-mostly retired-who like the outdoors, and believe in staying active. Everyone is welcome! We get together
during the week to hike, bike, paddle, ski, or
snowshoe--depending on the season. Outings
are announced by e-mail only, often just a few
days in advance. To be added to The Trekkers
e-mail list, contact Nancy Jordan at jordanfn29@
gmail.com

www.gmcmontpeller.org
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OUTING REPORTS
October 29, 2011 - Work Hike, Smugglers'
Notch, by Eric Seidel
Six volunteers (including new volunteer Mike
Wetherell, thanks, Mike!) met at MHS to carpool
for the 45 minute drive to the Notch. Thanks to excellent scouting by Fred Jordan prior to the event,
we decided to focus on the LT/Elephant's Head
from the picnic area north. Three volunteers
worked on cleaning drainages up to the first slide.
Three others worked on clipping above the first
slide. Much needed clipping opened the trail to
standard width. Half of the group f inished the day
at noon. The other half were off the trail by 3:00
P.M.

bury Ski Touring Center, by Steve Lightholder
This trip was scheduled as something entirely
different, a trip across Peacham Bog by the winter
route. However, with the snow-starved winter
we've had, that route was out of the question. Our
substitute, Craftsbury Nordic Center, was a great
alternate. Five of us were treated to a glorious day
of powder snow and a clear blue sky. The trails
were well-groomed and uncrowded.

March 3, 2012 - Cross-country Ski, Coburn
Pond, by Charlene Bohl

It was a nice day for skiing, in the middle 30's,
overcast, occasional snowflakes in the air, nonsticky snow. We skied around the site, about 3/4
November 5, 2011 - Work Hike, Bamforth
mile long, a former gravel pit with a six-acre pond,
Ridge, by Eric Seidel
and some recently excavated areas intended to
Another beautiful fall day. Ten volunteers set out create wet meadow to compensate for some wet
from the trailhead at 8:45. Leaves and other debris meadows destroyed by the rebuilding of US Rte. 2
were cleared from waterbars, dips, and ditches. A at Molly's Falls Reservoir.
large, successful effort was made to create a path
March 1o, 2012 - Snowshoe to Little Elmore
through the giant root ball at Duxbury Window.

Pond, by Priscilla Daggett
January 29, 2012 - Craftsbury Cross-country
Ski, by Cynthia Martin
A mild, sunny day made for a pleasant ski at the
Craftsbury Outdoor Center. ,Despite rain the week
before, conditions were surprisingly good. A group
of five skied out Ruthie's Run, and had lunch in the
sun on the porch of the lodge at Windridge Camp.

February 19, 2012 - Snowshoe, Big Deer,
Groton State Forest, by George Longenecker
The ski outing to Marshfield was cancelled due to
lack of snow on the groomed trails. Instead the
group snowshoed Big Deer in Groton State Forest
where there was enough snow cover for an enjoyable outing with views to Spruce Mountain and the
White Mountains.

February 21, 2012 - Cross-country Ski, Mt.
Mansfield Touring Center, by George Longenecker
There was enough snow and the temperature
was ideal for a good trek at the Stowe-Mt. Mansfield Center on my 66th birthday. Though icy in
spots on the lower trails, conditions improved
greatly as the group skied further up on new snow
along Old Camp Trail and on to the Von Trapp
Cabin. There we took a break to eat a hearty lunch
on the porch before making the downhill run back
to the center.

It was still winter in the "Worcester Woods" when
a small group of explorers set out to find the mysterious Little Elmore Pond. There was still plenty of
snow, but we didn't need our snowshoes because
the trail, off Rte. 12, was well packed down - by
sled dogs. The tied-up dogs greeted us noisily as
we entered the trail. We left them and their keepers behind, and started on what was to be an easy
walk on a gorgeous sunny day, with pristine snow,
deep woods, and babbling brooks. We came to a
pond, not sure if it was the right one, so we kept
going. The real Little Elmore Pond finally appeared, frozen over, as far down in the valley, we
couldn't get to it. If we had kept going, we would
have come to the northern access. But we turned
around and headed back. Suddenly we had to
jump off the trail to make way for the swiftly charging dogs, pulling their sled which contained a smiling couple. We had walked about five miles in
beautiful terrain , and arrived back at the cars by
late afternoon.

March 18, 2012 - Hike, Not Cotton Brook, by
Ken Hertz
With record high temperatures, I expected the
Cotton Brook Road to be clear and dry. It was not
to be. When the five of us arrived, we could drive
only as far as the winter parking area; the road
past that was blocked and covered with snow. We

February 26, 2012 - Cross-country Ski, CraftsTrail Ta/lcJSummer, 2012
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the Long Trail News for a complete schedule of
the weekend's events.
I have enjoyed my three year term as a director
by Cynthia Martin
representing the Montpelier Section. Mike
A regular meeting of the Board of Directors con- Wetherell was elected as the new Montpelier Section director at the annual meeting in April.
vened in the lovely Forest Center Building at the
See you on the trails!
Marsh-Billings-Rockefeller National Park in WoodstockI VTI on March 24, 2012. President Marge
I
Fish spoke about the Education Committees cu.rriculum an online resource for educators that will optimistically
be available soon at http://www.greenmountam
started walk
club.org/longtrailbound/. She reminded members
ing up the
about the benefit dinners that Three Tomatoes
road, as the
Restaurants are hosting, and invited everyone to
snow cover
attend the annual meeting at Jay Peak Resort the was only a
weekend of June 8-10, 2012. Executive Director
few inches
Will Wiquist's report included updates about sevdeep. Alas,
eral land projects involving conservation, protecit was more
tion relocation, or partnering that the GMC is pres- ice than snow,
ently working on. Will reported that fundraising for and slippery in places. Not everyone had ice
the Winooski Bridge project has been going well.
creepers, so we turned around even before sightAbout $250,000 more needs to be raised to com- ing the gate at the summer parking area. We then
plete the project. Will reported that interviews for a moved over to the Stowe Recreation Path and
new Director of Finance would be conducted soon. walked up (away from the village) until the path
(Within a few weeks of the March meeting, Angela became uncomfortably icy. We rested across from
Stabach of Waitsfield was hired. She will work
a small waterfall and then returned to the car. The
part-time in May and begin full-time in June.) Will
views of Mt. Mansfield offered several photo ops. .
announced that the GMC will conduct a member
survey this year. The last one was conducted in
April 14, 2012 - Walk Around Sodom Pond, by
2008. An updated and more user-friendly phone
Mary Garcia
system with direct-dial numbers has been installed Eleven people enjoyed a beautiful day with a
at the Waterbury headquarters. In committee rewalk around Sodom Pond. We noted that the beaports, Michael Chernick, chair of the History and
vers had been working on the dam in the stream
Archives Committee, reported that the Vermont
near the Music School. As we turned the corner
Historical Society has two copies of the 1922 Long onto Sibley Road, we admired the beautiful barn
Trail Guide the only edition the GMC does not
that has been an East Montpelier landmark since
have. The 2012 budget was approved. The Nomi- 1899. The farm is still in the Sibley Family. As we
nating Committee will present a slate of officers at neared the Adamant Coop on our return trip, we
the annual meeting in June. Also, all board mem- noted that the barn on the right hand side of the
bers were in favor of the Nominating Committee's road no longer had the art work that we had previHonorary Life Membership nomination. Directors
ously enjoyed. The art work has been replaced
approved a revised Wind Energy Facility Policy
with two new doors. We were disappointed at the
developed by the Stewardship Committee and . loss of this familiar sight.
staff. The policy will help guide the club leadership
on when and how to weigh in on wind energy de- April 14, 2012- YAC Hubbard Hunt, by Mike
velopment projects. The board also passed an un- Wetherell
related bylaws change by unanimous vote. This
YAC had a beautiful spring morning -- warm temchange further codifies the club's existing conflict
peratures, clear blue skies, spring flowers -- for the
of interest policy. Regarding Easement AmendHubbard Hunt. We all gathered at the pond by the
ment legislation, directors voted in favor of Execu- entrance off Spring Street, kids hoping in vain to
tive Director Wiquist or his designee as the GMC
see some early-bird spring peepers in the sandy
representative for a study group. The meeting.
area where the stream tumbles down the hill into
closed with a reminder about the annual meeting
in June. Be sure to check out the spring issue of
(See Outing Reports, page 8)

FROM THE SECTION
DIRECTOR'S CHAIR

I

•

I
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Montpelier Section Annual Meeting Minutes
by Kathy Goh/

The Montpelier Section of the Green Mountain
Club held its annual meeting on April 13, 2012, in
Noble Hall, Vermont College of Fine Arts, in Montpelier. About 70 people attended, perhaps the
largest attendance ever. After a social hour and
potluck dinner, President Charlene Bohl, called
the meeting to order around 7 :00 P.M.
I. OLD BUSINESS
A. Approval of the minutes of the 2012 annual
meeting. MOTION: Accept the minutes as
written. MOTION CARRIED on a voice vote.
B. Announcements. The president introduced
GMC representatives in attendance: Dave
Hardy, Matt Krebs, Mari Zagarins, Nika
Meyers, and Jenna Whitson.
C. Approval of the reports of the section officers.
Reports were distributed at the meeting.
When it was discovered that the Treasurer's
Report for the 2010-11 fiscal year had been
inadvertently placed in the packets rather
than that for 2011-12, the treasurer made the
corrections orally. [The correct report is now
available on the website, as are all reports.]
MOTION: To accept all reports as presented.
MOTION CARRIED on a voice vote.
II. NEW BUSINESS
A. Approval of the 2012-13 budget. Treasurer
Bob Lorenz presented the budget for the
2012-13 fiscal year. The budget was moved
and seconded. A motion to donate an additional $700 to the main club and earmark it for
a particular type of microphone was made
and withdrawn. Another motion to amend the
line item "Donations to Main Club" was made:
The section will donate to the main club $700
specifically for the microphone, $4,000 specifically for the Winooski bridge,·and $1 ,300 in
unrestricted funds. Thus, a total of $6,000
would still go to the main club, but instead of
$2,000 in unrestricted funds, the section
would earmark $700 of those funds for a
sound system. The amendment carried by a
vote of 30-12. MOTION: To approve the proposed budget as amended. MOTION CARRIED on a voice vote.
8. Marge Fish, president of the Green Mountain
Club, reviewed the year at the main club. She
noted the presence of the new executive director, Will Wiquist, and described the work of
the club in helping Waterbury and surrounding communities immediately after Hurricane
Irene. She noted that the club is now responTrail Talk/Summer, 2012

sible for the entire Appalachian Trail in Vermont, not just the section that coincides with
the Long Trail. The GMC's wind power policy
has been revised and approved by the board
and is available on the main club's website.
And, thanks in part to the club, the wind towers at Lowell are to have radar-activated
lights. There is now a LT curriculum intended
to get younger people involved in the club.
And the map series now includes a new map
for the mountains in the Manchester area.
C. Dave Hardy, director of field operations, described some of the trail changes of the past
year and upcoming. A trail relocation in
Smugglers' Notch will likely go behind Barnes
Camp up to the Elephant's Head Trail. Five
bridges were lost this year due to Hurricane
Irene, and four were undermined in southern
Vermont, mainly in places where the trail
crosses low-elevation water. Dave then
showed slides of the Winooski bridge project,
including images of the bridge location and its
design, and he described the construction
schedule and the work being done by an engineering firm, in conjunction with Norwich
senior civil engineering stuqents.
D. Report of the Nominating Committee, 201213. The slate of officers, for terms of one
year, as proposed by the Nominating Committee of Priscilla Daggett, George Longenecker, and Charlene Bohl, was as follows :
President, Charlene Bohl; Vice President,
Paul Deluca; Treasurer, Robert Lorenz; Secretary/LTN Reporter, Kathryn Gohl; Trails and
Shelters Coordinator, Eric Seidel; Membership Coordinator, Ken Hertz; Director, Mike
Wetherell; and Alternate Director, Priscilla
Daggett. MOTION: Direct the secretary to
cast one ballot for the slate of officers nominated by the Nominating Committee. MOTION CARRIED on a voice vote.
E. Awards for section participation. Mike
Wetherell was recognized for leading this
past year's most popular outing-to Chickering Bog with the YAC-and George Longenecker and Cynthia Martin for leading the
most trips.
Ill. Adjournment MOTION made and MOTION
CARRIED.
The meeting was followed by a slide show of the
Speyside Way in Scotland by Reidun and Andrew
Nuquist.
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(Outing Reports contd. from page 6)
the pool. After greetings, we
split into two activity groups to
work together, observe nature
and become familiar with park
features. Smaller kids (0-3
years old) did a scavenger
hunt, search..........
.... ...
.
ing for and
~ ~ ·~··.: gathering
.· ~: .
natural items such as pine cones,
reeds, and feathers and checking
them off on their list. Older kids (47) did a treasure hunt, following
clues and earning stamps on their
forms to lead them through the
c.:....M. .~!!:?!:1 park, past the ball fields, shelters,
• Wethere and paths.

,
'I

f,

.. ..

still scheduled for the Labor Day weekend.
Important pieces of the bridge puzzle are falling
into place. Fundraising has made important gains.
At this time, the VHP engineering firm plans are at
60%. For the May 1O meeting, increasing this
number is on the agenda. We may learn the height
of the uprights for the four-foot wide bridge.
See you in September.

'""'

BOB GRlJBER DIES

Montpelier Section member Robert Gruber died
on April 16 at the age of ninety-seven.
Originally from New York City, Bob studied agriculture at The National Farm School and at Cornell
University. He and his family lived in Watkins Glen,
N.Y., before they moved to Groton where Bob bred
cows until he retired in 1981.
He then found the time to travel and to paddle in
a canoe he had made himself. In his eighties, he
hiked the Long Trail with friends and then 900
BOLTON BRIDGE UPDATE
by Fred Jordan
miles of the Appalachian Trail.
A member of the Plainfield Meeting, Bob was a
Bolton Bridge needs the help of the Montpelier
gentle, friendly man who made a lasting impresSection members to be successful I Construction is sion on those who met him.

ltl~I
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